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MISSION HEALTH SALE

Where is the money going?
Poverty

Affordable housing

As of 2017, 14 percent of Buncombe County’s
population live below the poverty line.

The average renter in Buncombe
only can afford to pay $674 monthly.

Substance abuse
North Carolina saw 1,505
opioid-related overdose deaths
in 2016, double the 2010 rate.

Obesity
Mental health

Community upgrades
and improvements

NC has an adult obesity rate
of 32 percent. For children
10-17, it’s 31 percent.

Mental health services rank
as least accessible area of
health care in Buncombe.

Access to
education

Healthy eating options
42 percent of NC adults report
consuming fruit less than once a
day. One in five consume
vegetables less than once daily.

Mission’s sale would generate millions for health care in WNC. But where will
the money be spent? Who decides? And can the public help set priorities?
Dillon Davis and Mark Barrett Asheville Citizen Times
USA TODAY NETWORK

She’s worked with families who can’t afford garbage
bags. Some have come to her while living in a tent or a
house riddled with mold. Many want employment but
lack transportation — or even clean clothes to wear
should they find work.
That’s the reality for Ciji Dellinger, formerly the clinic supervisor for the Mitchell County Public Health Department, and for the people she served.
“We have these issues everywhere, the poverty, the

“The current board of (Dogwood Health
Trust) now has a preponderance of members
with previous close ties to Mission Health
System, and the potential for future conflicts
of interest concerns us.”
Risa Larsen, a leader of a group seeking to preserve health care
services in Mitchell and Yancey counties

More inside
The sale of Mission Health will create Dogwood Health
Trust. See a Q&A on page 8A.

food insecurity, the drug addiction,” she said.
In that capacity, Dellinger’s job was about dealing
with health issues, but decent housing and access to
other basic needs go hand in hand with physical wellbeing.
That’s the thinking behind creation of Dogwood
Health Trust, the foundation that gets money generated by the sale of Mission Health to Nashville-based
HCA Healthcare.
The trust is expected to partner with existing nonSee MONEY, Page 4A

Sources: National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2015 Buncombe County Community Health Assessment, NC Housing Coalition Trust for America's Health and Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Center,
U.S. Census and federal Centers for Disease Control. ILLUSTRATION BY MADISON WEPFER/USA TODAY NETWORK, AND GETTY IMAGES

Child deaths stand out as Asheville homicides mount
Sam DeGrave
Asheville Citizen Times
USA TODAY NETWORK

As children tend to do, Derrick Lee Jr. spent plenty
of time thinking about what he wanted to be when he
grew up.
He loved science, so he figured he’d be an inventor.

But he also loved cooking, so he planned to be a chef on
the side.
Not satisfied at the prospect of only two jobs, Derrick was sure he would spend his weekends working in
church, where he’d follow in his grandpa’s footsteps as
a preacher.
In the early hours of July 1, someone else made the
choice for him. He’d grow up to be a casualty of gun
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Hearing on Kavanaugh stirs mixed
emotions. 1B

Make Time
for ME Time

violence — taken at the tender age of 12.
Derrick was killed in a hail of gunfire that witnesses
later described as a drive-by shooting during a block
party in Lee Walker Heights, a subsidized housing
complex just south of downtown.
He died shortly after 3 a.m., only seconds after the
See HOMICIDES, Page 6A
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profits to address social determinants of
health — a broad set of conditions in a
person’s life. Those include income,
housing quality, access to transportation and neighborhood safety.
Mission leaders have billed the private, nonprofit foundation as the crown
jewel of a sale of the six-hospital Mission system to HCA, a for-profit company that owns 178 hospitals. Dogwood
could spend $50 million or more a year
beginning in 2020 across 18 Western
North Carolina counties.
But some are concerned the foundation will be too close to Mission’s current leadership and that it is being set
up with little public say.
Its spending is contingent on the
Mission sale getting regulatory approval, something that could happen later
this year. The foundation would get
about $1.5 billion after the sale.
Dogwood will fund efforts by local
health departments, United Way agencies, community groups and not-forprofit organizations.
“It’s a shame America spends so
much on health care, but so little on social issues and social welfare,” said Dr.
John Ball, chairman of Mission’s board
and a member of Dogwood’s board.
“If the deal is approved, this will be
largest foundation per-capita in the
country,” he said. “That means we have
tremendous opportunities to make an
impact, but what we have to do is be
strategic in the impact and not start too
fast and make mistakes early on.”
Tax law says the foundation’s money
cannot be used directly to relieve the
obligation of HCA to spend on programs
like charity care.
Dogwood could play a role in the nonprofit sector like headquarters of major
corporations have in larger cities, said
David Bailey, president and CEO of
United Way of Asheville and Buncombe
County.
“We have some great corporate citizens but we’re not a Charlotte, we’re not
a Raleigh, we’re not Atlanta. This is
comparable to having one of those in
your own backyard,” he said.
United Way sees the impact of societal factors on academic performance in
a program it runs to help middle school
students, Bailey said. It makes sense
that similar issues would affect health,
he said.
“Students come to school hungry or
come to school with health issues in
their home or they’ve been moving from
place to place. It’s hard for them to
learn,” he said. “Those are barriers that
keep them from being successful in
school.”
For people like Dellinger, that type of
funding could be a game-changer, especially where she lives and works.
“I feel like the money that’s going to
come from the foundation will be a
blessing to many people,” she said.

Who decides how to spend
Dogwood’s millions?
Not everyone is convinced the Mission sale to HCA is a good idea, and
there are concerns Dogwood is being
put together behind closed doors and is
more aligned with Mission’s leadership
than WNC’s population.
“The current board of (Dogwood
Health Trust) now has a preponderance
of members with previous close ties to
Mission Health System, and the potential for future conflicts of interest concerns us,” said Risa Larsen, a leader of a
group seeking to preserve health care
services in Mitchell and Yancey coun-

Where will Mission Hospital’s sale money be spent? CITIZEN TIMES PHOTO

ties
Franklin Mayor Bob Scott recently
wrote in an op-ed in the Smoky Mountain News that there is “no clear distinction between Mission Health and the
Dogwood Health Trust board.”
“I worry that the Dogwood Health
Trust board will not be independent of
Mission and would have a conflict of interest in opposing decisions regarding
Mission/HCA facilities,” he said.
Only one of the nine members of
Dogwood’s board that have been announced so far has no apparent past or
present connection to Mission. Five are
past chairmen of the Mission Health
board and Ball chairs it today. Two chair
boards of its regional hospitals.
Mission Health’s board chose initial
members of Dogwood’s board. Dogwood has issued a call for public nominations to the board and are picking
others to bring its membership to 12 to 15
people.
That would mean people who have
served on a Mission board before would
hold a majority of the seats.
Mission officials have said the health
system’s board is the only entity with
the legal authority to appoint initial
members of the Dogwood board. They
have said it would be beneficial for some
members to be familiar with Mission’s
operations. Ball says he expects the
board to have representatives from different parts of WNC.
Despite what may be the best intentions by leaders of a nonprofit hospital
or health system being sold to a nonprofit, public knowledge and involvement in the process is crucial to success,
said San Francisco-based consumer advocate Betsy Imholz.
Imholz is special projects director for
Consumers Union, the nonprofit behind
Consumer Reports magazine, and represented consumer interests during debates over a wave of hospital conversions in the 2000s.
“It’s very important for the public to
be aware, ideally for there to be public
hearings and an active role for the regulator in the state,” she said.
Without public involvement, “Services may be lost to the community that
the community needs and cares about,”
she said.
In North Carolina, the state Department of Justice is the primary governmental agency that reviews sales of
nonprofit entities like Mission to forprofit companies.
Public pressure increases the odds
the price a for-profit company pays for a
hospital is appropriate and the charitable entity that gets money from the sale
is responsive to an area’s needs, she
said.
“You really need to hear from the
voices that aren’t generally heard as
much,” she said.

Promise made of local control
Mission filed to incorporate Dogwood Health Trust May 16 but only announced its creation two months later.
Janice Brumit, an Asheville businesswoman who once chaired the Mission
board, heads its first board.
Brumit and her husband own a company that owns Arby’s fast food franchises in the area. She is a past chair of
the Economic Development Coalition
for Asheville-Buncombe County and
the Asheville City Schools Foundation
and has served on the boards of a number of other civic organizations.
When her appointment to head Dogwood Health Trust was announced in
July, Brumit said she was drawn to the
job because many members of the Mission board work full time and she is
more “probably what you’d call a community volunteer.“ She said then that
she expected there would be a “minimal” number of people from the Mission
board serving on the Dogwood board.
Brumit said in August it is critical
that Dogwood’s board “understands,
appreciates and lives out the important
fact that they are representing all of
Western North Carolina no matter
where they may currently reside.” Another important attribute is “experience
with health status and health care.”
A 10-point list of criteria for nominees on the Dogwood website includes
factors like integrity, willingness to stay
informed, a long-term perspective and
“creativity and vision.”

Mission has said Dogwood will not be
controlled or influenced by HCA.
Imholz said leaders of a nonprofit
health system being sold often must
learn to surrender control of the charity
created with the proceeds, like Dogwood.
“It’s very common in these transactions for the current management to
want to remain involved,” she said.
“There’s just a feeling that we want to
continue this mission.”
Imholz said it is better if the foundation is led by people not tied to the
health system or hospital. Outside
board members get more trust from the
community and are better able to make
decisions on spending without being
tied to the interests of the health system
or its purchaser, she said.
“It should be a more neutral outlook
to ensure that it’s really fair,” she said.
Imholz was concerned to hear a decision has already been made that the
foundation’s focus will be on social determinants of health.
That’s not necessarily a bad choice,
she said, but it is one the community
should be involved in making.
Social determinants of health do
make a big difference, Imholz said, but a
foundation could just as easily focus on
other uses of its money, like research,
advocacy for policies to improve health
care, or providing care or help with paying for health insurance.
And, social determinants of health is
Continued on next page
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such a broad topic that spending and related efforts may not be well focused,
she said.
Mission has said little about how the
decision for Dogwood Health Trust to
focus on social determinants of health
was made.
The Citizen Times asked Mission last
month who made the decision, why and
when. In response, the health system’s
public relations staff relayed a statement from Brumit that gave only a partial answer.
Brumit discussed the importance of
social factors on health but said nothing
about who chose that area as the trust’s
priority or when.
“Nearly all experts agree that behavioral and lifestyle choices along with
other social determinants have the largest impact on an individual’s health status,” she said.

How would it work?
Developing Dogwood could be compared to building a house. At least,
that’s the way Ball described it to a room
of about 70 people recently in a forum at
UNC Asheville. With each brick laid is a
bit of strategy that ultimately yields the
final product.
Gathering information from other
foundations is one brick. Developing
the composition of the board is another.
“The building of the building is not
what the foundation will do,” he said.
“But you need to build the building with
the advice of people who have built
buildings before. And the foundation is
only three months old. ... We’ve dug the
hole and we’re starting to lay the foundation.”
Bakersville resident Victoria Loe
Hicks responded during the meeting
that Ball and others putting Dogwood
together missed a major step — asking
WNC residents what they think.
“When you’re building a building you
don’t just go and talk to other architects
and other builders, you talk to the client,” she said. “How can you know what
kind of building to build?”
Ball responded that he would communicate that concern to the Dogwood
board. Brumit said in an email a definitive timeline for Dogwood to be operational has not been developed. She said
the most important thing the foundation can do “is to be deliberate, focused,
strategic and not driven by any artificial
timelines.”
Dogwood will have two primary
areas of focus: Addressing the social determinants of health in partnership
with existing entities and ensuring that
HCA lives up to the sale contract, including parts obligating it to provide
certain health care services.
The first job comes as community
leaders actively are developing a new
set of regional and local health priorities
through WNC Healthy Impact. The
group is a partnership of hospitals, public health departments and some other
governmental agencies and nonprofits
in the region.
Its 2015 assessment identified three

Who will run Dogwood?
Here are the members of the board
of Dogwood Health Trust who have
been named so far. Members who
are past chairs of the Mission Health
board are marked with an *.

“If the deal is approved, this will be
largest foundation per-capita in the
country,” said Dr. John Ball, chair of
the Mission Health Board of Directors.
ANGELI WRIGHT/CITIZEN-TIMES

priority areas for WNC: substance
abuse and mental health, chronic disease prevention and management, and
social determinants of health. Each
county also has its own separate priorities. Henderson County’s, for example,
includes obesity and affordable housing.
Macon County’s priorities include
domestic violence and economic development and several counties, including
Polk and Rutherford, identified tobacco
use and healthy eating.
Henderson County Health Director
Steve Smith said that although he does
not see health departments as the primary beneficiaries of Dogwood’s funding, discussion of addressing social determinants of health resonates well
with him.
“We realize no matter what health
outcome we’re trying to improve, all of
these things like income and education
level and transportation ... factor into
it,” Smith said. “If you don’t have a car, a
decent education, you can’t get a decent
job, it doesn’t matter how much medical
care you have; you’re not going to be in a
healthy situation.”

Holding HCA’s feet to the fire
Dogwood’s other duty is to enforce
the terms of the contract with HCA.
The contract identifies medical services HCA is required to maintain for at
least five or 10 years and capital projects
it must complete, like finishing the new
tower at Mission now under construction and building a new hospital to replace Angel Medical Center in Franklin.
At least two disputes over similar
agreements with HCA have ended up in
court.
HCA paid the Health Care Foundation of Greater Kansas City $160 million
last year to end a seven-year legal battle
over whether it lived up to requirements
to spend $450 million over five years on
capital improvements after its 2003 acquisition of four hospitals.
HCA also paid out $15 million in 2015
to settle a dispute with the foundation
over the company’s charity care policies.
A judge initially said HCA would have
to pay $434 million to the foundation in
the dispute over capital spending. The
Missouri Court of Appeals reduced that
amount to $188 million.

Janice Brumit*, chair. Buncombe
County. Owns and operates Arby’s
restaurants in North Carolina and
Upstate South Carolina.
John F.A.V. “Jack” Cecil*, vice chairman. Buncombe County, vice chair.
Head of Biltmore Farms, the company behind Biltmore Park, Biltmore
Lake and other real estate projects.
Dr. John Ball. Buncombe County.
Current chairman of the Mission
Health board and former CEO of the
American College of Physicians and
of Pennsylvania Hospital.
Michell Hicks. Qualla Boundary of
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. A
certified public account who was
previously principal chief of the Eastern Band.
Sam Lupas. Jackson County. A real
estate investor, developer and broker in Cashiers, board chairman at
Highlands-Cashiers Hospital.
George Renfro*. Buncombe County.
Retired co-owner of a Coca-Cola
bottler.
Robert “Bob” Roberts*. Buncombe
County. Regional vice president for
First Citizens Bank & Trust.
Wyatt Stevens*. Buncombe County.
Attorney at the Asheville law firm
Roberts & Stevens.
Martha Tyner. Yancey County. Business controller at Tyner Construction
Co., chairs the board at Blue Ridge
Regional Hospital.

The appellate decision noted that
HCA had built two hospitals in the Kansas City area after the sale. But, it said
the company did not meet deadlines to
either spend or commit to spending
amounts set out in the sale agreement.
HCA believes it met obligations for
spending in a timely manner, spokesman Ed Fishbough said, and has since
focused on community need. HCA has
invested more than $1 billion to meet the
area’s healthcare needs, he said.
A foundation formed as a result of
HCA’s 1983 purchase of Portsmouth Regional Hospital in New Hampshire sued
the company in 2006 because of concerns over how HCA was running the
hospital.
One of the Foundation for Seacoast
Health’s responsibilities is to ensure the
hospital was kept in, as the Portsmouth
Herald put it, “first class” condition. The
foundation asked the courts to allow it
to buy the hospital back.
The hospital’s CEO testified he had
written a memo outlining concerns to
HCA in 2005 saying, “My sense was that

things were getting older and getting
worse.”
A physician who headed the hospital’s medical committee said doctors
were “very concerned about the general
lack of financial support for the hospital” and saw many problems with hospital facilities, the Herald reported.
HCA announced a $63 million expansion and renovation of the hospital after
the lawsuit was filed.
The foundation’s suit said it should
be allowed to buy Portsmouth Regional
because it had right of first refusal if
HCA proposed to change control of the
hospital.
The courts disagreed. The Supreme
Court of New Hampshire in 2013 upheld
a judge’s ruling that a corporate restructuring was not enough of a change in
ownership to give the foundation the
right to purchase Portsmouth Regional.
Fishbough said in an email there
have been more than 10 conversions involving HCA that led to the creation of a
foundation like Dogwood.
“We have a close and very productive
working relationship with the Foundation for Seacoast Health,” Fishbough
said, “and that relationship focuses on
improving the health of Seacoast residents.”

Will HCA be a good partner?
Mission says on its website devoted
to the proposed sale that it “has looked
at the company as a whole as it is today
– the quality of its services, the caliber
of its people, the scale of its operations
and the values it strives to live by” and
Mission officials “are very comfortable
with what we know.”
Officials at the foundations in Kansas
City and New Hampshire either declined comment or could not be
reached.
Gerry Hinkley, a Los Angeles-based
attorney who counsels hospitals, said
HCA will be “an excellent partner” for
Mission’s hospitals and the addition of a
new foundation is a “huge benefit” for
the region, especially as its board is able
to hold HCA to its commitments.
“Once a transaction like this happens, it’s important really for the peace
of mind of the community that there is
watchdog, a community advisory board
formed for those hospitals that has representation that comes from the community,” he said. “The nice thing about
it is you’re going to have a hospital,
you’re going to have access to care and
you’re going to generate a ton of other
programs that aren’t already there.”
For Smith in Henderson County, he
said the transition that spawned Dogwood is going to be interesting, if nothing else.
“The unique opportunity that is present is more investment in these upstream strategies to improve social determinants of health, which long-term
may improve health in the region,” he
said. But there are a lot of little details
between point A and point B.
“If anything, we’ll just have to manage it wisely.”
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